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`Ma. MTIVIISL.,Of Butler county,

has been selected to fill the vacancy

in the- Constitutional Convention
(Tested by the death ofCol. Hopkins

of Washington county. Mr. Mitch-
ell is a Democrat, and came within a

few votes of beating Col. Hopkins
for that position at the election held
last, fall.

S ISCE 'the adjournmentofCongress

the Secretary ofthe Treasury has is.

sued $l, 559,000 of the reserved green-

hack fund. Mr. Boutwell says this

is to meet the immediate demandson

the Treasury, and has no bearing on

the condition of the money-market,
being merely for immediate use, and

to be returned in a few days.. The
fluids were necessary in'order to pay

the increase of salaries provided by

congress, which amounts to nearly

THE Secretary of the Treasury - 1

states that the use by the Department
if the legal-tender reserves will, not

,xetfed $3,000,000,and it is hardly es-
'pected to be much over $2,1100,(11X1.

;The amount drawn from the reserve

fund is for the convenience of the
Department alone, and has no rela-
tion whatever to the money market,
and is not concentrated at any one

• place; but is distributed in paying
warrants Ao. parties all overthe coun-
try. There is no intention at the

Ifepartment to permanently expand
the currency, and in the views upon

this subject Assistant Secretary Bich-
s oielegal tenders Outstand-

ing to be 5357,059,450. being $1,059,-
450, in adyanee of the amount shown
in the last debt statement. ,

SECRETARY BOCTWEI.I., Was, on
last Wednesday, elected a'Senator.of
the United States by the Legislature
of Massachusetts. His principal
competitor was Henry L. Dawes,
one of that Slate's Representatives
111 Congress. Mr. Dawes was slight-
ly mixed up in the Credit Mobilier
business, at the beginning of the last
session of Congress, and had it not
been for that he would more than
likely have beaten Mr. Boutwell fur
the'Senatorial prize. Immediately
after Mr. Boutwell's election on
Wednesday, Senator Stunner tailed
upon him and congratulated him as
follows: "I congratulate the t•oun-
try, I congratulate the State, and I
congratulate myself in having you as
my colleague." •

IN another column of the Am:l7s
the reader will find an article on the
Chinese que:+tion, written by "Gail
Hamilton," for the New York Inde-
pendent.' The writer 'has for many
years past been distinguished for
good sense, keenness of observation,
and entire independence in the ex-
pression of her views on all political
and social questions. She has been
to North Adams, "Mfgrichusetty,
recently, where a number of China-
men have been at work (or some
time past In a shoe factory. What
she saw and heard and learned there,
touching the- Chinese, their habits
and disposition, she has recorded in
the article to which reference is
made. It ',lli baleen tl --

••
--

up some new phases of Übe Chinese
,lite4tion, and draws a contrast or
two which are anything but com-
plimentary to persons who glory in
railing themselves "American eiti-
Aens."

THE Ohio State Journal (Republic-
an, says that "the defender of the
thieves of a party is not a party organ
but a thieves' organ." It is one of
the most encouraging signs of the
time 4 to note the bold and manly in-
dependence which is beginning to
characterize the respectable journals
of the country. The old fashioned
party "oreau" is playing out, and
must give way to a higher order of
journalism. The spread of intelligence
h. -forcing it: As the unis.ses become
educAted they begin to think for
themselves and will not be deceived
by a bigoted, one-sided or partizan
view on any question. They will
demand a plain, unvarnished state-
meta of the facts in the case, and
make up their verdict in accordance
therewith. A clear exemplification
.•f this is seen in the course pursued
by the almost entire press of -the
country in regard to the Credit Mo-
biller frauds. No partizan journal
dared stand up in defence of its party
idols, broken In the Credit Mobilier
mill. A few made the attempt, but
public opinion would not law it.
The successful journalist of the future
must have an irdlexible regard for
truth; honesty, that no temptation
c.in corrupt ; and independence
superior to every consideration of
mere interest, enmity or friendship.
The progress of the times demand it.

TILE election held in New Halm).-
.hire hot week, resulted in the choice
of-three Democrats for Congreßs, and
a 'Republican, Le4islature. Straw,
the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor leads his Democratic competi-
tor, but as he did not receive a ma-
jority of all the votes cast for that
office, there is no election by the peo-
ple. The choosing of a Governor now
devolves upon the Legislature, whicih
will elect Straw. The gentlemen
elected to represent the State in Con-
grtz. were members of the last
House, and made good records for
themselves while in .that body. I
Neither of them were milted up with
the Credit Mobilier busies and all
voted against increasing their own
and other officers' salaries. Party
tines were- not tightly drawn; in
fact every voter claimed the right to
do as he pleased, and the mixed re-
sult shows pretty clearly that a great
many ottbem exercised that privi-
lege. The Republican candidates for
iovernor, and the Republican candi-

dates for the Legislature, generally,
did not defend their party friends at
Washington, and the people stood by
them and supported them; while on'
the other hand, the Republican tun-
dictates for Congress persisted in
treating the Mobilier scandal with
levity and tried to pooh, pooh it out
of sicht. ,The voters did the pooh-
ing themselves and elected them to
stay at home. The result therefore,
shows that, neither of the two politi-
cal p arties, as such, gained a triumph
in New Hampshire. It was a victo-
ry of decency and honesty over in-
d veney and fraud, and that is all
there liof it.

TttEelection inGreeneusktO, Was
held' on last Friday, and the 'returns
show a majority of LEM against li-
cense, every township in the county,

save two, gave a majority to favor of
prohibition

Trn people themselves seem tote
out-stripping their public wrvants

in putting a low estimate on nffiend
honesty. hook at a fart or two:

Congress rebuked ViCe President
Colfax with others just before the
close of the last session of.Conger
for dabbling in Credit hiebliteel
stocks, denying it, and they batktug
his denial with an oath. A few date,
after this rebuke waantitnlnisterel4l
Mr. cblfax'wentto histomentaajih
Bend, was received with open arm,
by 1114 former co4stittotet4l,juld tl►tio:l
resolved in a public tilOting
they had "undiMinished•eanfidenba
in his integrity, truthfulnem and
Christian character." ".

The Poland Committee, after a
full investigation innisall the Wit
reamunendedtheexptilSionofJames
Brooks from Congress lbr corrupt
practices and lying. Congress didr.
not follow the advice attic commit.;
tee, and expel Brooks. but it passed
a resolution ricensure, and with this
on his back. he went home. No
frown tuet him there, noangry word
fell upon Ws ear, no, indignation
meeting was held by his betrayed
constituents, but on the other band,
the newspapers of New York city.

tell us that Mr. Brooks is regarded
by his people as a persecuted man,

and that they intend to return him
to Congress just as long tis he waists
to .t.e a member of that body.

pierces
while a member of Congress. Bat
as in the case of Brooks, Ames Was

I not expelled, but the word "ceneur-
ed" was spread opposite to his name
on the records of. Congress. A day
or two afterwards the "Hon" QftkesAmes reached his home in Massa-
chusetts. His constituents turned
out en -masse not to pelt him with

I mud, nor to belabor him with sticks
i but to give him a public , dinner
treat him to wine, make beautiful
little speeches in his presence, and
to assure him in a resolution which
they adopted that they looked upon
him as the "noblest work of God—-

, an honed man." •

It is not only mortifying, but it is
really painful to note these indict-

' tiOns of the decline ofpubliegirtue in
this country, and we refer to them
now only to point out the fact that
unless the minds of the people ;ni-

-1 dergo:a change, our moral and social
condition will soon be at a point not
at all agreeable to contemplate.

TUE Republicans of Connecticut,
in their State Convention lust week,
adopted the following resolutions.
They speak our sentiments, and
should command public commenda-
tion everywhere :

Rezolred. That we have seen with
profound regret the recent develop-
ments at Washington, and the evi-
dences of a deep political and 7 com-
mercial immorality in the affairs ofthe Union Pacific Italtroad,theCredit

I I.,lobilier, and in the undue and ret-
roactive of salaries: that we have

' been shocked by the proof that trust-
ed ruen,ssent to Congress as the peo-
ple's servants, have used their re-
sponsible pos ions to furtherprivate
ends by robb ig the. public.t..l.'z....; • 1.--
resentativer; •tt grealttlecoVeßiMhs
have contributed money toward the
election of Congressmen useful to

eiteathem • %-,_that persons high in offi-
cial txtic''';,,aspectcil of questionable
prat ic.4*l,ll6lVe disgraced theeountry
by farimtion, if not by falsehood.

irtsolred, That the time has come
in Congrass and'ln the country for a
higher and purer political tone, fed•
the prompt punishment and disgrace
of unfaithful public men., and that
no partisanship shallhield those who
have betrayed the confidence which
has been freely extended to them ;
that we will resist the demoralize-
lions of corporations, and will sup-
port no man for office who is not free
from.the taint of jobbery.

Well said. Now 'let the party
organs in Connecticut and elsewhere
cease defending Republican wrong-
doing, and earry out the spirit of the
resolution which says, "No partisan-
"ship shall shield those who have
"hotrayed the confidence which has
"been freely extended to them," It's
a breath of vigorous pure air that
comes to us in these resolutions.

A movEmENT to increase the sala-
ries of the members of our State Leg-
islature was developed at Harrisburg
last week. Although not an accom-
plished fact yet, the increase will no
doubt be allowed before the session
closes. This, and kindred projects
which are now before our represen-
tatives at the State Capital go to
show that the 'last dollar" is to be
taken out of the State Treasury this
winter, and if the taxpayers are not
literally "bled to death" within the
next three or four years, it will not
he the fault of those who carry the

, keys and handle the purse-strings at
Harrisburg. They seem to be as
ravenous as wolves, as merciless as
tigers, and as they have everything
in their own hands and can do pre-
cisely as they please, the rest of U 9
can do little else thani"grin and bear
it." The particulars touching this
latest steal are thus given by the
Harrisburg correspondent of the
Pittsburgh Gazette of last Wednes.
day:

Tie Chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee. Mr. Mitchell, of
Tioga, last evening reported the
cenenitappropriation bill for 1873-
74. The bill is not yet printed, but
I understand the appropriations are
very large, reaching four and a half
millions, without the half millionwhich it is generally conceded willbe granted to the centennial enter-
prise. The pay of members is increas-ed to fifteen hundred dollars, and inaddition five hundred dollars is
voted to forty or fifty members en-gaged in special committee service.
The Increase in the pay of members,
is certainly a very questionablepiece
of legislation, but it is likely to go
through, as the parties careeted in
it rest have the doing of it. I he-
lice a law some years ago fixed the
salary of Representatives and Sena-
tors at $7OO. but theCommittee on
Ways and Means has been in the
habit, for some sessions past, of ap-
propriating $l,OOO, fir each member,
in addition to perquisites. This is
the sum the members expected to re-
ceive when elected, and the only
reason for an increase is that the mon-
ey is in the Treasury, end the neces-
sary votes will transfer it to the
pockets.of members. There is no
pretence of increased living expenses
here or elsewhere. The money is In
the State's strong box, and the temp-
tation is too strong to resist. That's
the long and short of it, and the re-
sponsibility for the increase Will be
so diluted and mixed up that mostof the members think they will beable to escape direti censure.

I presume the increase ofthe mem-

...._.....---ii•-.-.

herstealatimla tieleaegltienft=Mit
ofthe Congremlonid laileeeseed of
thegeneatdisposition new feet
in 611 departments Of the 8 - to '
stratiallyou can and 'keep all yon
get," The cry ofdignagoguelenand
humbug will, of course, be raised
against all who milt this tendency,
but still the people will doubtless
havesomething to say about it. It's
aconundrum ditlichlt to understand
why oillelahrehotlittbe paid yea*
salaries now,,withodd at. 112, than
they were .tonteet to receive when
goldwas M.% The Ingesof ouches- •
teand all businessemployeesare al.
thee at a stand-still or have sewto
putup official salaries from thirty-
-three to one hundred.per cent., or
mord The people are generally
Ism atlent about this mattes of eX-
pending their money, but a storm l
Maly to, arise when it is devoted to
4 tnere-persoual aggrandisement rd
Alieireerviaate. 1 • . ..

• ;miss AND.:THEARI
—A sadly '4)61 Jamen-

tioned in 44(4 LOweit newspapers.
Wilibma McNeil ard, Ellen. Ewen
were married last ,TharsdaY,, on a

certifiente. obtained from the City

Clerkt.upnn the representation that
ihesbtiele was eighteen years old,
when in faci, she was only 'fifteen.
Poor Miss Ellen was arrested the
same night as "a stubborn and die,•

hedlent child."
—lmprisonment for debt is by no

means so generally abolished as peo-
ple suppose. The Hartford (Conn.)

Cburant mentions that ten or twelve
debtors have been lodged in the Jail
of that city during the past Winter ;

and three are confined there now.
Considering what a fins was made
some years ago about the injustice of

very much in the old way.
—ln these days, when there is so.

much more sinkingthan swimming,
especially among public men. some
people may be glad to learn that
there is a gentleman at an up-town
hotel in N. Y. who writes to the
newspapers that, next Summer, he
means to demonstrate that it is quite
possible to swim from New York to
Long Branch (26 miles). If thegen-
tiernan has any method of success-
fully stemming the tide a public
opinion,weknow several distinguish
ed public characters who would be
glad of a course of lessons from him
at any price.

—Sleighing parties we havealways
known to be promotive ofgallantry,
but never have we known a more
notable display of it than that made
by a young man in Lowell. He was
so fearful that he might upset his fair
companion when it became necessary
to turn about, that he unharnessed
the horse,caused the young lady to
alight, and turned the sleigh round
himself. It would be a shame ifsuch
ende r consideration as this did not
have a chance to exert itself in more
permanent and tender relations.

—The nobleand numerous guild of
lecturers will be grieved to learn
that a brother has come to grief. A
dispatch from Dubuque announcer
that Mr. William Johnson, mon
familiarly known as Bill Johnson,and
not seldom mentioned as "Bulb&
Bill," has been arrested in said 'Du-
buque on a charge of stealing horses.
At the time ofhisarrest,Mr.Johnson
was engaged in delivering his eel&
-Muted lecture on "We on the
who-should:have' been arrested. If
not for stealing horses, at least for
stealing—but never mind ! We de-
cline to say for stealing what.

—lt is now to be determined by
the courts of Middlesex county,
Massachusetts, whether an unfortun-
ate young man who reposes confi-
dence in the smiles of a charming
widow has any rights under the law.
and whether or not he is to be pro-
tected by the county. In the court
of the county aforesaid Mr. Lucas
has sued the bewitching and deceiv-
ing Mrs. Sarah E. Markham for the
sum of$925 as expenses incurred in
courting her, to which proceeding
he was temptid and encouraged by
her. The lady finally married an-
other fellow. The question now is,
have susceptible bachelors any rights,
or are they to be eternally thevictims
of outrageous widows ?

—Welike presence of mind. It Isn't
the commonest of qualities. Partic-
ularly is it difficult for many men
to preserve it when anything awk-
ward happens to them in the com-
pany ofladies. Imagine the situa-
tion of a young gentleman the other
day in Portland, Me. He was just
gallantly lifting his beaver to two
beautiful young women, when aBled
with a boy on it ran against his legs
and did so disarrange his center of
gravity, that after performing six
pigeon wines, he came to the earth.
Without a frown, he picked up first
himself and then hat, and merely re-
marking, am always subject to

I these dizzy spells in the Winter,"
he passed (slimly on. That young
man shonlii‘ go into -the military
business and win battles.

—ln this world of sorrow and dis
appointment it is reviving—we do
notknow anything more reviving—-
to read in the newspapers of fortun-
ates who have had money-Aft them
In the most unexpected 'way. It
seems to increase one's own chance
of a legacy, and often. it is well
known, one's chance needs increasing
very much indeed; What has hap-
pened to one man or woman may
happen to another. There was the
lady who worked ina factory in New-
Hampshire,. She was married, bat
her maiden name was Butillon. One
day she saw the name, which is not
a common one, mentioned in a news-
paperas thatof a gentleman in Nat-
chitoches,La., and thinking hemight
be a relative, she wrote to him. They
continued to correspond ; they be-
came convinced that they were re-
lated to each other; and now he has
been good enough to die and leave
the lady $130" 0,000 ! So much for be-
ing born a Butillon. Now, this is a
pretty story as it stands; but a pair
of such will be prettier than one.
Haley, a defaulting postmaster, has
hen since 1871 locked up by the Gov-
ernment in the Detroit Houseof Oar-
rection. The otherday his wife, who
is, strange to say, very fond of him,
induced the President to pardon him.
As she was on her way to him with
the pardon, she was informed of the
death of his father 'convenient old
gentleman), who had left him a farm
worth t-50,000. Now, If that ex-,post-
maiter doesn't behave himself in the
future, he deserves to go to prison_
again for the rest of his natural life,
and never to have another father
leave him $50,000.

~i
BY GAIL HAMILTON.

We were sauntering thrall.gh
__.

the
d*opleasant streets and stanfNorth

Adams on a fine summer-oroming.
Over against one of its little bridwas
stands the unpr.eigadlilled br4
factory where our modeTtrliampson
hirs.couppled with_the,-Prehlegie of
labrir-atid capital, of supp y aut de-
mand, ofblood in itsunitylind di-..._
Ye:any—has wrestled, and WWI thus
far to have Prevailed. Mra had, Bice
thousands ofothers, walkedihrecja
the quiet, btray house; andmerit with
our own eyetilhe 'foreign faces and
the untiring, 'skillful , hands. The
simple American dress sulk 111 our
ideas ofChinese dignity and limn*
but the long black hair braided and
curled around the headt somewhat
after 'the new "Pompadour" style,
was anythingbut Americaniand the
short, small figures, and scat. beard-
len faces combined with the braided
womanly hair to givean •p ranee
ofefferninacy to these Celestial immi-
grants. But that they were in earn-
est their unceasing work showed.—
They scarcely looked up at the
proach of visitors; and, if they ob-
served us at all, their countenances
maintained a dignified and self-re-
spectful uneonscionsnesa. That they

are earnest dud aspiring isseen -also
from their school room; whets!they
are mastering the new language and
the new modes with a rapidity and
persistence quite-worthy of the Cau-
casian race, while maintaining still a
most tenacious love of fatherland. a
closeknowledge ofits history, and a
fond pride in its traditions.

iso. as you soma matting over the
wooden railings of the wooden
bridge, listening dreamily to the
rush of waters and looking abstract-
edly at the commonplace Melt facto-
ry, you feel that this incuni,ion,ftom
rtestinelent work'away dinsillie MO
inslenificsidn.arimentligerairtthere. Th*-grandeur eau ancepory.
the vague, veiled splendor, the se-
cret sacred learningareunsealed, and
the Celestials are making shoes in a
Yankee factory.

We reckon these Chinese as hea-
then and publictuul, to be civilised
andChristianized. But what do they
think of us?

I am sure that those almond eyes
are watchful, and theories are form-
ing under those black coronets.

Two women come chattering up
the bridge, and we accost each other
in friendly country fashion. Among
other objects of interest they point
out the Chinese factory. I love in-
formation et first hand, and I ask If
our Asiatic friends are welcome.

"No, indeed!" says the portly
matron, bridling with indignation.
"They've no business here. Every-
body hates 'em, but Mr. Sampson,
and he worships 'em more than he
doeshis Maker."

It is a new view of the bond be-
tween employer andworkmen.

"flow are they offensive?" I ask.
"Do they not behave well ?"-•

"I don't know but 'they behave
well enough ; but they have no busi-
ness here !"

"Are they riotous, quarreleome,
noisy? Do they rob hen-roosts and
clothes-lines? bo they mingle in
street-fights and stir up strife?"

"No, they are peaceable enough.
They are afraid to do anything of
that kind. They are too afraid them-
selves. They darn'€ do any mis-
chief."

"Perhapsthey would behave well
even ifthey were not frightened Into
it. We might, at least. give them
the benefit of the doubt."

"But they've no business here.
They don't take any part in the_gov-
ernment. They'veno wive.; or fam-
ilies. They don't mean to stay here.
They only come to get money—-
our money."

"That lean innocentobject, if they
use innocent meatus; and we boast
that this is a free country. open to
all. -.Perham, if we treat them fair-

- .........thr iithlor:...,l4oa.
"We don't want any moreforeign-
:. There's enough here now."
"But the nation was originally

founded by foreigners., And if these
people are quiet, honest and indus-
trious, may they not ben real advan-
tage to us?" -

"No, they don'tspend any money.
They lay it all up and live on noth-
Sn'. If there's a concert (l a lecture.
Mr. Satnpson has 'em all go and
take the best seats. You can't get
anywhere, because he's, got money'
and is just king."

"But they pay for their seats?"
"Oh ! yes, they pay for everything.

But I call 'em no better than a mess
of hogs."

Now, I suppose the untutored
mind of North Adams is no more fe-
rocious or inhospitable than the un-
tutored mind outside of North Ad-
ams. We have been sending costly
missions to China for many years,
with very hopeful results; and yet
with results consisting perhaps more
ofhope than of accomplishment. I
not long since heard a missionary
who had spent many years in China
describe her disintegration and de-
moralization, arising, in part, at
least, from the opium war and sun-
dry foreign influences; and when I
asked him whether, on the whole,
contact with Christian nations had
as yet done China more harm or
good, he answered, promptly and
emphatically, "Harm, a hundred
times!"

We will not give up our Chinese
missions, expensive though they be;
for, as one little stream pouring into
the fissure of atuck will finally rend
and shatter the whole mass, so our
little Gospel-rill is going presently to
shiver this great Pagan empire, and
rear upon its ruins a Christian civili-
zation which shall be a joy to the
howle earth.

Yet, if while theyare merely peg.
ging away at their boots and shoes,
we could quietly convert them into
Christians, it would certainly be a
mat deal cheaper than to fasten
them pp in China and convert them
these.- And, as we have only about
halls million ayear to spend on the
whole world, it must be readily seep
that the question of dollars and cents
becomes a very important one. As
it appears that the Chinese them-
selves ate peaceable and docile, pager
to learn our language and our ways.
and are, therefore, of their own ac-
cord, putting themselves into a very
toed training for Christianity, while
-the hostility, the tumult, and the
brickbats are on the American side,
would, it not be well to leave the Chi-
nese to themselves for the present,
and to see that ISiasasohusetts and
Califoinia are well stocked with mis-
sionaries, whose first duty shall be to
preach to American citizens that the
Chines are not a mess of hogs? If
the Chinese are not human beings,
subject to like passionsas we are, we
waste money in sending them the
Gospel. If they are human beings,
it must strike them strangely that
we thrust ourselves into their homes
with tne Bible and receive them in
our homes with stones. if we can-
not Christianize ourown communi-
ties into a fellow-feeling with the
Chinese, what ground have we for
expecting to Christianize Chinese
communities into a fellow feeling
with us? We have long counted
Chinese exclusiveness and seclusive-
ness as a mark of harbaristn'; but I
cannot see that China has expressed
her desire to be letalone by Americain any more emphatic or barbarousmanner than America has expressed
her desire to be let alone of China.American missionaries have directlyinterfered to alter established Chi-nese institutions ; but Chinese immi-
grants have been only too happy to
conform to our laws and customs.
They have never attempted to prose.
lyte or even to modify. They have
simply and humbly sought to earn
an honest living by supplying labor
which we need at prices which we
fix. And they have been met with
a ferocity and brutality which
would do credit to the darkest Pa-
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went tutu On
Mr. Hancock ...A ien the
hill, and the tvaral4liailified
through at ',speed. Every
amendment imamate apprO-
priationa was tlypftd, and
every one to sethem was as
promptly vi , , down. No one
seemed able Or ‘. to try to stop
the tide of ~

' , • nee sad reek-
lessnev, and .:), .- • With which
the Chairman •

,
. • anything car-

ried or lost • , _
;tad any one capa-

ble of del . , . action from at-
temptingto .- . it. Motionsto add
gioo,ooo ap . . i, than to the bill
were cmwded t;, , .-14 in the Wink-
ling of litt eye • -ii • House acted
with the public ' . ~ • Y as Uplaying
with pennies flung away thous-
ands and tens , hongauxis as if the
members were Altar with the
handling ore e,, t 11

, sad amid af-
ford to fling , . *beat like far-
things to a 4 of beers. In
this mad style - bill was rushed ,
through comma ,reported to the
House, and second and thirdIrea letime and , ' -•: , Alegre( the-More
thoughtfu ale ii rs did try to get
seperate votes . . e mom flagrant
provisions of • , bill, such as the:
steal increasing - roeciaber's pay to
fi1.500, paying , . :,:. ed election
committees,, etc, •. t in vain. The
member tempo 'ly in the Speak-
er's chaireither ,id not or could
not hear them, a every attempt to
get a call of tbe yes and IPLVI WaBZdefeated bythia . , • ... tametrichary-.
Therevenues of , Commonwealth
are oftoo mu ',e to be dimmed.of in this "-

' ' ad Intepasiderite
way- The AP.,' e ' baton bill is of
sufficient moment ~ "deserve careful
consideration andhs Various provi-
sions merited deliberation and at-
tention. This bill received neither
one nor the other. It took the Com-
mittee ofWays and Means over two
months to get it readyebntthe House
disposed of it in. bearlY as many
hours. 4,',
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CURTAVir PEINIMESAL '

1ofthe case of the People against
Oakes Ames et al. which engage the
attention of theSpringfield Republi-
can, now that the trial is over and
judgment is entered. No generous
people can see its favorite servants
stricken down, as someofthe defend.
ants in this rose have been, without
sorrowful emotion. Someof the lb-
stance, are 'more distressing than
others ; some oftheculprits have im-
mediate opportunity to expiate their
slip ; they are yet la public life, and
they may count on the easy gener-
osity and short memory of their con-
stituents, Of those who have not
such hope,and to whom such achance
is denied, the Republican thus speci-
ally mentions two:

Schuyler Colfax and James W.
Patterson are men to whom the good
opinion of their neighbors and fel-
low-citizens has been hardly lees
necessary or less prized than the air
they breathed. In a sense, they have
lived upon it. To be deprived of it
is as dreadful a punishment as could
well befall them. They had farther
to fall than the others, sod are worse
bruised.

Take Mr. Patterson's case, Ho
came to the Senate from a New Eng-
land college, where he had been for
years an honored professor. Dart-
mouth and New HampshimandNew
England were proud of him. ' His
ability quickly gave him weight in
his new position. • His associates re-
spected him and deferred to Ids ad-
vice. The public prate, without re-
gard to party, spoke well of him.
No man had a better prospect for a
useful life and an bon6red oki age:
In an evilmoment he yields totem's')
tatter,. Threatened with detection,
he gives way to panic and takes
refnge behind a falsehood. He is
dragged out and exposed. Old per-
sonal and party friends turn upon
him. Avenues of honorable labor
that wenkopen tobinp butLyesterday
are suddenly barnmitinhis face. His
college, the town In Which he lives,
the State whose confident* he has
betrayed. hang their-heads fur him.
If he were a thick-skinned capitalist
or a "sharp" criminal tawyet, "be
might get on, alter ateshion, In sit°of his mishap ;at any rate, hew id
have something to.turn his hand to
and busy himself with. Being James
W. Patterson, a New Hampshire
school teacher, his care iscOftsinly a
very pitiable one.

ColfaxIn somisevenmerespects;ore so. He
kat ofSchuyhadler

climbed higher thanthe New Hamp-
shire Senator, enjoyed a much wider
personal

safe
popularity—indeed, It is

probably to say that be was the
most popular man in public life—and
seta greater value upon it. He was
liked even more fbrhimself than for
his politics or his ices;methousands
and tens of tb &. of people,
scattered through all the States or
this Union, have read the reports in
his case with an ache at the heart, if
not a mistiness to the eyes. Many
of them still refuse, In their strong-
rooted faith in the man, to believethe Congressman and Vice-President
guilty ofthis thing that is laid at his
doors. Certainly there is no such
direst proofof guilt as in Mr. Patter-
son'sawe ; IfIt wereasitnplequestion
of veracity between 'Oakes Amesand
Schuyler Colfax," statement
statement and oath against oath,
should all know which to believe.
Unhappily, Mr. Colfax is enmeshed
in a net of circumstantial evidence,
so strong and entangling that it isImpossible at this moment to see
how he is to extricate himself. He
still adheres to his original protesta-
tion of innocence, however, andArlinpresses a noperol confidencewthatitwill ultimately heede:dished trithe
satisfaction of thecountry._Pending
this vindication. he goesbid[ to hisold home, among his old neighbors;
who receive him with opts run*.We are glad to think ofnude eller-ous confidence and sympathy enema-
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--The ootogical ability-a*hen we
have never seen bofore stated. Does
the reader know bow istany eggs
your hen of average Industry and
capacity can lay in a lifetime I' Not
PoesiblY nolgte,than 800, we are told,
which, in the astesaLustrue, are dis-
tritatEsiover the Igoe leers in the
following proportion: • First year
after birth, 111 to ST ; second year,
100 to 150 ; third, 120 in 135 ; fourth,
100to 115; fifth, 60 to' 80; sixth, 5o
to.80; seventh. 85 to 40; eighth. 15
to 20; ninth, 1 to 10—not exactly a
lame and Impotent conclqsion, but
nearenoughto Itto make us feel sorry
for the hen.

New Advertisemcnts.
Dissolution of IPortnership.

Notice la busby given Out the partners hip
hatretbiore eadasiser lutwool). C.Speyerer. il. J
err.J„ Smear and J. V, McDonald,rm.
der didmuds sad style of Simeon & McDonald,

baslaeAto Hislllerono of Ho-
cheese. carinty. Pa.. was dissolved on the
14d1 Shich. tem by atatnal conecat.—
John V. McDintabtretiring from the firm. The
business willbe manned by D. C. Hpayerer. H.
i. Bpeyalet wild,'°;=. dJetr:dnee,blll.• name
rasuetYla Sperefer Jr Co.. who we authorized
to close a the business of tt e late firm of Spey
mar XO.C. SPHYBIIHR,

11. J. SPEY-SHIM
W. J. SNUBBER,
J. V. McDONALD.

Muth IL NM
(Bearercounty " Copy.)

famolution of Vartraorwhip.

Notice la birilki given that the partnerahtp
hondeibee eliattaltateen the undersienet ID
the lasabonss ands and ablpping coal under
Ume stylo ollUndito7 orCall -*Dintf. was d Is-
yoked oirthirSth day BTVabroaty 1973.

31 W. BRAND. G. W. cuaut.
11. W. UNJUST. C. C. MUMS',
U. T.KNIGHT.

The uadereinutd.Cocere, under the name
Wants atKann V Otel Company, will
001101016.tbe bnainesi manias sad shipplue
cc.l. . AII orderi foratotetty attended to. and at
ext•Bant article of emit ternfittedat reasonable

X W. BRAND. JAB Q. EAKIN,
E. C. WILLINDORP, E. I'. KNIGHT,
A. X. BARBER. T. BIRD

EDO NANAX, MIL

MEN OUT OF BUSINESSI

Utheilielesiver eased. IIwill do an ordhlityg while eating breakfast end waeldng thedishes. It can be used ois an maw, c ooking
atone, which will produce more steam than youused, steinn will do yonr washing without ruMpg or poi:aiding your clothes. Ferry tinilywill buy One, uis the greatest invention of thesge. I want 'wenn ladlesr a sample =wne.wash with-IL call thein to seep Itwash,,andyou setli alter site a dozen orders in one dayOrder what you have sold. Iwill ship them righton no you. and la this way Youcan do a large btu..Ingo with small capital I challenge the world!

Mmpla IllachtOes.sl di% tetiti I Priem, SLIS 00
Address. R LAVOYERS. Patentee,

Pittsburgh. Pa.STATE AND COUNTY RIGIITS FOR NALF,SPECIAL DIRECTIONS:—Write your namesPost•ollice address. County and state, plain anddistinct. Sendmoney for sample by EZ;ffelq.Posredice order. or deristered letter. as I can-
not send sample C. 0. El.„ for should they not bereceived. I wield have paythe charge for bombnem Send ES 00 awl get sample. Retail forggi 00.

I grill send you certificate ofAgency as soon RSyou conclude to OWL For circular enclose threecent stamp. tnarl9-iv
FOR SALE CREALF0 :

A FIVE ACRE LOT
in the-borough of Bridgewater. For terms ap-
ply to JOHN S. SHAFFER, No. 140 Centre Av-

on*. Pittsburgh. Pa. mina-2w

CEIPETS,
MATTINGS, SHADES

AN!) SHADE CLOTS,
HOLLANDS ALL COLORS,

GREEN -

STAIR RODS with Patent Fastening
TABLE COVERS,

PIANO COVERS,
RUGS AND MATS,

WELTY- BROTHERS,
106 FEDERAL -rFtEET,

mart9-71i1y
ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

Li_.uNLy..c.,,A
Tkeetockbpldere or "the Company for erect-ing *Bridge over Sig Beaver Creek. at or nearWolf WIN In the comity ofSeam," are busbynotified that an electloo for olio President, VsMantra and • We-Mired% Will be held tbsToll muse ofsidd Comport?, on the last Ilandly,the Mb day of April nest, commencing ato'clock a. m.

March lAser JAIL/ISALLISON, Weis.

ADEINLBTRATORN Nwrica.—Lettemotad'luinlstranuu baring been Issued to thwaoto•
ber on the estate et Jinni* Hresdio. deed,.

late of Derllnton towneblp. Ham eOrint% It;Quantum _all perform. Indebted to mid metarequested tomakelmmedletepayment. ind the..berdzip elatms-agalseet •Ibe some w3l premierthemOnly antbeutkated lOr laitberMet.
marl. JACOB-NICELY. edgier.

Sewickley Nuiseries.
Our forof'TREES for Spring

owing ii Tory superior. imbruing the most aro• purred rertitleser Agple. Peer. Pe Cherry.met Plumb;
GRAPE VINES; SICALL PRITITg, viz
Ofrewbenies. Grxebrrtee. Cur.mate.a4.; ilrergreeas BM& 'Tres. Floweringghrnas.innemestal Plaits in mat MLitt.

TORUSlallditb OUP 1111 tin Nurseries. ltdgs.worth Stalker.
sr-Oldersby mail promptly a:leaded to." 1111

Catalogues seat to appildwite. Address to Pitts.
JAMS WARDROP.

MIMI tree peddlers - aufbeered to 'ell forlienelether lierseries. nuul94w

DAVIS, CHAMBERS dt. CO.,
PITTISBITREILL PA

STRICTLY. PURR WRITE :LEAD.

le lake lily Bhictly hut GOMIS.
WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD,

LITHARGE. POTTER'S LEAD,
PUTTY, COLORS.

Everykeg ofoarMate Lead seen ate 'follow-log warrant, sad aftgairaabma fltarso of fluo-
Om sad whitens= • • •

............emri—TWar- -•/ .1 -T •1 ' MS—-
. IPure White Lend 91 ..

. 1" Lleseed OD s

100 11 SEIM BOLD win be paid%as, use Sadist,;thecounts of Ws keg diZenst frees tbeiraatreir. DAM CHAMBERS d CO.

SOLB BY BUM BYERYWIEF.-

:DUPONT'S GUNPOWDER
An bads *aim Mirth),end- Pptaten Pow-der In Mediße tarsale in late to salt

=ebeenjga.m... at Ulll pmall item illnt=l tbrover 70 saerrain mold itt algae PrimSo otherDna& alto. every variety Dry and Wider 80-
D. W. C. DIDWZLLACO.I/ 244111a1 AV.;teartadir Weigh. Pa.
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SUBSCRIPTION BOOK
CAN

Pir,Arat' PlIP=ll TALE
ar~~~

cal Camas "et 110 Leal:Woo AM.,
N.Y., who satettahts esen_bod with his Isa.
sad awes swarrbodY bl it. OLOUlar•
in isijhousand paws itlaswere a 4=dooryou dos't twit 10.-0 ut Our p
about. It 1h as is enteepW awes Its cover, •Yt
bookfor privet/ sad considerate ' Pries
03 WIN and seat. postageprepaid.everywhere. Conteststable mailed See. Agents Wanted. A
besuttßil or ginal chectuto,_ mounted, -Tattow
PUTSIO fig Dow." Worth $11). goeswith the
book. throttle without the'book. No book
without the 'armee.. _ Address lIIIIMISAY
HILL Publishing Coroparty, No. 119 East *Rh
Street. New York. marl 2 8w
Jill. 11.CA7DL31/11. TIIOII. J►IIWN. UAII. I[IIII3IIIDT

M'CANDIESS,
JAICSON & CO.

IMPORTERS AND JODDERS OF

DRY GOODS
AND

NOTIONS.
108 Wood street,

PITTSBURGH, PA

Having a residint buyer in the East.

enables us to keep our stock complete.

and add new styles a 9 they appear in the

market

Special attention invited to our stock of

DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS.
marl2-20

Head Stones which we are sell tog as cheap as any
of her firm In the Slate. Also Granite Monuments
and Head Stones furnished to orders reasonable
as they can be elsewhere,.

Persons Wishing Monnmenb or Head Stones
will save money by calling and seeing our stock
belorelourchasing elsewhere, as we will guaran-
tee toisell a better Jai for leas money than any
other firm in the county. Also

GRINDSTONES Alll9 FIXTURES
(mustn't, OF ALL KINDS By the bbl.

ccuarll-631

Industry Twp., Bounty Account.
In account with Industry township. 8. Mason.

Collector of Bounty Tax for 1871.
Dr. Toamt. of Duplicate.....
Cr. By Exoneration' on Duplicate

._.111,636 91
. 91 69

balance 41,544 21
On settlement with 8. Mason, Collector or

Bounty Tar to Industry township, for the year
Mai. we certify the foregoing statement a correct
according to the best of our belief.

11. COOPER, t
A. K. EVA:iB,

March lac, lai3 marl4-3m

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Estate or James M.
Smith. deceased—Later, testamentary upon

the above estate having been duly granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested. to make payment, and those having
claims to present the same without delay to

J. M. SMITH,
Beaver C. Ps.. or
JAIIPaLCURISTY

Shipplngpourt, Pa.
Executors.marS•6w

COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR SALE
SITUATED 1-9 MILE BELOW BEAVER,

and baying a delightful flew Of this Ohio rive,
and surrottuding :t mile lean R. R. late.
neat house brick, twos mitts high. 4 rooms, attic,
ball, collar, porch. etc.: all dubbed: wash-house,
smoke-douse. well of water at the kitchen door,new barn sod stable with cellar. Nice peg=fence in front of property; all well painted;
orchard in bearing c&ndition. grapes. plumbs,
cherries. gooseberries, and all Medea( small fruit.Will be sold on reasonable term,s Apple on thepremises to the corner, J.Y. GRAHAY.

zrearSil_ _

1:11E Afililoll4ll, I
PARLOR MENAGERIE

AND

THEATORUM:
Open Day and Evening, all the

Year. i ----`

._)

THE CHEAPEST AND BEET PLACE OP

Mtn:MIK:NT IN THE CITY

DIX PERFORMANCES train the Stage, DAILY I

TWO IN TUB VORIP.IOON
TWO IN THE APTSBNOON

TWO IN lIIE EVENING

Doom opts trots II o'clorli to the morning as-til 10 o'clock at idea.

IFlrlulmitodott to all. ow, 26 mu&se
When visiting the elty, don't Ottl to etett

BURNELL'S MUSEUM,
501 Ave., beam= Wood and Eladdairad Sta.,
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THREE MILLION ACRES
Stilotted In and near the Arkansas Vary, this

FIRM Portion of Kangas

Eleven Years' Credit. Seven per Cent.
Interest. 223 per cent. reduction

to settlers who improve.
A VBEE PASS TO LAND DLYEISS

Tail FACTS abut thtsGroot are law Priem
Long Credit. and a Sabato to settlers of nearly
one-fourth; l ldi Soil andSplendid Climate;short
anti mildMutant; early Planfinft, and no winter-
ing of latoelt; plenty of Hainfaand Just at the
Ugh; season; Coal, Stone and Brick on the Line;
L%mV Rates onLumber, Coal. no lands own-
ed by Speralaters; Homestead and Pre-empUons
now abundant; afint-class Railroad on the line
914put Through Route; Podocte will pay for
Land and Impanel:amts.

Its the Best -Opportunity Ever Offered to the
Public, through the recent complation of the road.

For dreams and InfornialSoo address.
L3

L'irATLIUN
Or Land 'Depl.rIIII3Ir3PEKA, KAN.
lanti•arnos. -

Akawntnistristor'm Notice

Estate Qf Jonathan Hyde, Dec'd.

Letters ofadministration on the estate of Jona-
than Hyde. its of the borough of Baden, in the
count of Beaver, and State of Pennsylvania, de-
„.having nom granted to the subscriberre-
aiding in said-borough. all persona baying claims
or demands against the estate of said decedent,
arohereby requested to makeknown the same to
the Undersigned without dela',
febls.6w A. Y. SIOUX, Adm. c.

A. HANAUER,
13 It 0 A 1) NV A 1L"

NEW BRIGHTON, PA.,

liditaakhaltltSt2Te

Fancy Goods,
LACES

TRIMMINGS

NOTIONS
DRESS & CLOAK -MAKING,

STAMPING AND

EMBHOIDER-Y,

-THE-

Best Department
IN BEAVER COUNTI

And Prices Lomas-.

deco

Rochester Savings Bank.
01.0.
JOUZI
LOUIS sculitinsa

w, i, ern-I[llEn,
. L. 11- 0A1111.• N

ePPPPPin, Caohier

5PE'17.7E.1L.E."1.1 Az: C O..
Mates In exchange. Coln. Iliovennnent Securl
ties, make collections on all accessible points in
the United States and Canada,receeve money on
depollit subject to check, and receive time de-
woaita of one dollar 11111i upward, and allow in
terest at 6 per cent.gar laws and Rules furnished free by applying
at the bank.

Bank open daily from 7 ■. m . lill 4 p
and on Saturday evenings tram 1i to 8 o'clock.

RIPER, IT PLRafIIRIOY, TO

LII fLatimaip At Co.;Lion J Milan,
Algae; fileott Co fOrr & Cooper,
0 J Cross & Co, iWin Kennedy,
Sulfide: & Wacka, John Sharp,
D BBanger, R ft F.dgar,
A C Hurst, ,Tradesman's National

Wilson, I Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.
janlS tti

PAPER HANGINGS,
For Spring, 1873.

No. 107MARKETSTREET,
Near Fifth Avenne

PITTSBURGH, PA..
Where a stock of WALL PAPER, BORDERS

and MOULDINGS; embracing the newest deslgn•b• had, are now offered at prices that will ha
qqlt Inducement to barer.. For extent. variety.are and guilty. the stock now in store is not
traceried West of the mountains, to which dailyadditions of new goods are being made, all ofWhich will he sold at the closest margins. Tobuyer' it will pay to call at No. 107 Market street.

feten2a) JOS. IL HUGHES.

• VOID QIIVACILS AND IBIPONTOMB
No Chugs Air Advice and Consultation.

J. B. Ilyott. Graduate of Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, author of several valuable
,_works, can be consulted on all diseases of theSexual or Urinary Organs. (which he has made an
meets! study) either in male or female, no mat-
ter from ~ what cause originating or of how long
standing. A practice of 80 rears enables him to
treat disease with success. Cures guaranteed.
Churn. reasonable. Those at a dilatant% can for.
ward letters describing symptoms and enclosing
stamp to prepay postage,

bead for the Guide to health, Price 10 cents.J. U. DYOTT. 11. 1) . Plipticiaa and Surgeon,fith64yl 10t Duane St., New York.

arico. P. I)EAN,
haportar and Wboleaale Dealer In

31 4b. U> 31 Eri
WeedEtrest, Pittabtugh, Pa.

American, En slab, and German Cutlery; Spee-
der A Nicholson Mrs; Dteston's Sawn, and Born-
Mal Lrghtntor Kowa; Beroty'eand Terke's and
Plumb's So,.tebeta; Eastern Manufactures and
Pittsburgh Mover. Locks and Latches; Mann'a,

• and Graf• Axes: Axes' and Row-=ll6lrovels, Blacksmiths' T.ol• Ohio Tool
Cu.'elsans;_Coll. Traceand other ehatna;_New
London W. B. Globe, National and ther Bono
NOM: Pint trona. Stand., Shovo's and pokers;
Prertl al Clothes Wring's. and a fall line ofren-
tal narcoses at the LOWE T MarketBATAS.

Agent for Park Bros. £ Co's Steel. 0r.16;6is

At and
tilitt to

Muee.

The Bent for All Purposes,
Romer:iv managed., more durable, andruns lighter than any Jlech!ne in themarket ; easily &sondem, kept in order ;
large bobbins, bolds twice as much threa das say other shuttle. Loek•etitch, etfike
WI both skim seltapjusting tensioiL

JEustly leopular.

From the Beanie "DU 11C "

bag
rapidly increased lb pripularity, until today, in the opinion of ell exueneTwoSewing Hipline men, it atanem forth

U NUIV ALLED
it is gainingfavor much faster than tiny

other Machine heretot:.re presented to the
public, which ear) heseen from ii a !arms
el sales hist year over thepreceding, being

OVER Fll HUNDRED PER CENT
Na. Machine is increasing its 'ales and

pining public favor as rapidly ak the

3DCASKEI gB9VICi,
This is in consequence,,of its

..e.Z.R.f.T.ORITY
wfl. ROBERTSON, •cent,

Beaver Falls, Pa. Call and examine the
Maclaine. jv24-9in

SSA VALUABLE INVENTION !Sj
AN ENTIRELY NEW

SEWING MACHINE!
FUR DONEsTic USK

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS
With tile New Patina llutt.,u Bolt

Worker.
The most simplelnd compact in ,onstrurth,t

The most durable and ecoram,l,a ,
A model ofCombined ttrensh and he.tiv -r

Complete in al Its porta, risen the lAtraight Eye
Pointed Needle, Self Threading, itrect nprigh:
Positive Notion, New Tetieton. belt Fetd ana
Cloth Guider. Operates by wheel and or. a ,ab,
Light Banning Smooth 113,1 nottelesa lite sil
good high priced machines. flu went checa to
prevent the wbeel being turned the ems?, .o
Uses the thread direct from the •pe.;. ihk„
the Elastic Loch Stitch (dm-•t an, mon:,
stitch known) firm, durdble, dose and rapid
Will do an kinds of wort. fine and from •
Cambric to heavy Cluth_or Leather and atea lit
descriptions of thread.

The best mechanical talent Ili America sad
Europe, has been devoted to improving and a.m.
plifying our Machines, combining °oh that vG:rO
Is practicable. and dispensing with a ri.run"
ted surroundings generally fwir..; ~t r •taer mo
chine'.

Special terms and extra iudttcemet..s tit u..se
and female agents, store keepers, ,Se...vs-t,l
establish agencies tbrough the countrrAd Seep
oar new machines on exhibition and siTe ,'ouc•
Sy rights given to smart agents free Agra•
complete outfits furnished without any ern
charge. Samples ofsewing. descriptive cirsutsrs
contaitOng terms, VAitimoniul, engravings S.
sent free.

BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO,,

j\lo 1329 PIOikDWAY,
NEWN.-ORK
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eFE AA.

Hat House,
A N 13

GENT'S FURNISHING
EMPORIUM,

No. 0-4 Fifth Ai-eno 4'.

PITTSBURG H
The Best Goods at Lowest

Primal.

dotxxls sent to any address, ml appr,,%

ntay24-Iy.

CARPETING.
HENRY Mc CALLUM,

51 FIFTH AVENU E.

IPUTTZMV2Z
(Late IIoCALLIIM BIOS.,

I keep on band• the larvet .huortsnent
nand in any city, of

CARPETS
ALL GRADES

Oil 010th8,Nattingg,&C
Tha smallest otters prompt! attended '''

thrPets, cte., at Wholesale on the nwst
Reasonable Terms
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